Smoked Salmon and Scrambled eggs (GF/O) £5.75

Breakfast served ‘til 11:30am Tues-Sat
Your choice from White, Granary, Sourdough
or “Genius” Gluten Free Bread

The Cheerbrook Breakfast £7.25
One handcrafted Cheerbrook pork sausage, two rashers
of our thick cut back bacon, a thyme roasted field
mushroom, a slice of Bury black pudding, a roasted
tomato, Cheerbrook baked beans, one slice of white or
granary toast and a free-range egg cooked to your liking.
Served with a regular tea or coffee

The Cheerbrook ‘BIG’ Breakfast £9.25

Toasted multigrain Cheshire baked bloomer bread
topped with Scrambled free range local eggs Scottish
smoked salmon

Granola Sundae (V) £4.95
Mornflake’s granola, layered with locally made yoghurt
and fruit compote make it the perfect way to start any
day

Breakfast sandwich £4.25
Choose from handcrafted pork sausage or our home
cured thick cut bacon both served on your choice of
freshly baked bread

Sweet Belgian Waffle (V)£2.75
One waffle served with maple syrup and sliced banana

Two handcrafted Cheerbrook pork sausages, two
rashers of thick cut back bacon, a thyme roasted field
mushroom, two slices of Bury black pudding, a roasted
tomato, two free range eggs cooked to your liking,
Cheerbrook baked beans and a slice of white or granary
toast. Served with a regular tea or coffee

Slice of Toast (V) (GF/O) £2.05
Two slices of toasted locally baked bread either white or
granary served with your choice of locally made Jam or
Marmalade from Mrs Darlington or Berry Fresh Bakery

Vegetarian breakfast (V) £5.75
Two thyme roasted field mushroom, two roasted
tomatoes, two free range eggs cooked to your liking,
Cheerbrook baked beans and a slice of white or granary
toast. Served with a regular tea or coffee

Extras
Rasher of Bacon (GF) 95p

Field Mushroom (V (GF) 65p

Traditional Eggs Benedict (GF/O) £6.50

Pork Sausage 95p

Grilled Tomato (V (GF) 65p

Black Pudding 95p

Free Range Egg (V (GF) 65p

Slice of Toast (V (GF-O) 95p

Cheerbrook

A lightly toasted English breakfast muffin topped with
rashers of thick cut back bacon and two softly poached
free range eggs finished with homemade Hollandaise
sauce

Eggs Royale (GF/O) £6.75
A lightly toasted English breakfast muffin topped with
Scottish smoked salmon and softly poached free range
eggs with homemade Hollandaise sauce and finished
with a sprinkle of chopped chives

“Cheerbrook Heights” ‘Benedict Tower £6.95
A toasted English breakfast muffin, stacked high with
thyme roasted field mushroom, slow roasted beef
tomato, Bury black pudding and thick cut back bacon,
finished with a softly poached free range egg topped
with homemade Hollandaise sauce

Baked Beans (V (GF) 65p

Cheerbrook Sandwiches

Light lunches
Homemade Soup of the day (V) (GF/O) £4.25
A bowl of Cheerbrook soup, served with Cheshire baked
breads, our soup is made on here at the Farm Shop
using quality fresh ingredients and if you enjoy it here
you can buy it to take home from the shop

Our Cold sandwiches are offered on either white,
granary or sourdough bread or on ’Genius’ gluten
free white bread, served with a dressed baby leaf
salad and Cheerbrook’s Luxury Coleslaw and Pipers
crisps.

Add a bowl of Homemade Soup of the day to
your cold sandwich choice for just £2.00
Cold Sandwiches

Farmers Brunch (V) £4.75

Smoked Salmon (GF-O) £7.25

A bowl of Cheerbrook soup, served with our homemade
cheese score with Cottage Delight onion chutney

Port of Lancaster’s smoked salmon combined with a
lemon and black pepper cream cheese

Homemade Quiche of the day £5.95

Ploughman’s Sandwich (GF-O) £6.50

We use our homemade pastry to create the perfect base
for our regularly changing fillings, which use free range
eggs, served warm with homemade coleslaw and
dressed salad

Cheerbrook roasted ham, Joseph Heler Cheshire cheese
and Cottage Delight Farmhouse Pickle

Homemade Chicken Liver Pate £4.75

Cheerbrook roasted turkey breast, sliced eggs, and our
special pastrami, with lettuce tomatoes and mayonnaise
in the classic triple decker toasted style

Our smooth pate is made with chicken liver and
flavoured with brandy and herbs, and is accompanied by
Cottage Delight onion chutney, toasted granary bloomer
bread and a dressed salad

Lunch Menu

The Cheerbrook Club Sandwich £8.50

Turn your choice of cold sandwich filling in to
a salad for £1.25 extra

Hot Sandwiches

Cheerbrook Burger of the day

Moroccan Spiced Lamb Wrap £6.95

Combining Cheerbrook’s finest burgers with the freshest
quality toppings. We bring you regularly changing
speciality burgers to delight and inspire. See the boards
for today’s special

Pulled Lamb Shoulder with a blend of herbs and mild
spices complimented with a minted yoghurt dressing
served in soft tortilla wrap

Chef John’s Dish of the day
Using the best of the Cheerbrook produce our chef will
create regularly changing specials many of which you
can purchase from the Farm Shop

The New Yorker £7.95
Cheerbrook’s take on the classic American sandwich,
our own corned beef and secret recipe pastrami with
gherkins and swiss cheese served hot in toasted sough
dough

Roasted Peppers & Feta (V) (GF-O) £6.75
Sides and extras
Side salad

(V)

£2.50

A Bag of Pipers Crisps (V) 75p
Crisps how they should taste. Made by farmers.
Cheese and Onion
Sea Salt
Salt and Vinegar

Basil infused roasted peppers and onions with crumbly
Greek feta and hummus dip, served in a crisp ciabatta
roll

Cheerbrook Salads

Cheerbrook Cakes

Our salads are all served in a crispy tortilla bowl and
filled with a choice from the salads below

Homemade Cakes £2.15

Cauliflower Couscous (V) (GF/O)

Delicious selection of our sandwich cakes and loaf cakes
available to purchase in the shop and enjoy in the
comfort of your own home

Roasted cauliflower with a blend of herbs and mixed
with pomegranate seeds, toasted almonds and mixed
peppers and baby leaves lightly drizzled in a sweet
mustard dressing and topped with either

Café Cake Special £2.75

Crumbled feta cheese £7.50
Or
Pulled Moroccan Lamb Shoulder £8.50

Our talented bakers bring you something a little special,
because you deserve it

Gluten Free Traybakes (GF) £1.65

Tandoori Halloumi (V) £7.95

Made by dedicated, GF artisan baker, Mummy Bakes
Bakery, in Knutsford

Halloumi chunks marinated in tandoori spices served a
top mixed leaf salad in a mint yoghurt dressing and
finished with a fresh pineapple and coriander salsa

Cheerbrook Traybakes £1.65

Classic ‘Caesar’ style salad (V) £5.75
Our take on the Caesar, mixed baby leaves and gem
lettuce with cherry tomatoes and a creamy ‘Caesar’
Style dressing
Top with chicken breast and crispy bacon £1.75

Cheerbrook Platters
We can make you up a platter to yourself or
double up and make it a sharer!

Delicious selection of our sandwich cakes and loaf cakes
available to purchase in the shop and enjoy in the
comfort of your own home

Cheerbrook Sweet or Savoury Scone £2.50
Made in our bakery by our talented bakers, freshly
baked daily and served with butter and complimentary
Jam, Curd or Chutney

Clotted Cream 75p
A pot of luxurious clotted cream – the perfect way to
top your scone

The Farmers Tea £8.95 / £16.45
Can’t decide? Have a bit of everything
Our platter showcases the finest products or kitchen
produces and includes: Pork pie, scotch egg, roast ham, quiche of the day,
pickles and chutney and our cheese of the week served
with wedges of locally baked breads

Vegetarian Platter (V) £7.95 / £14.95
Roasted mixed peppers, feta cheese, hummus, olives
and cream cheese filled spiced peppers with our
cauliflower Couscous mixed salad and breads

All our dishes are freshly made to order.
Please allow reasonable time for your meal
to be prepared. Allergy information is
available upon request.

(V) Suitable for vegetarians
(GF/O)
All items subject to availability

Cold Drinks
Hot Drinks
Our coffee is a medium-dark roast blend of
Arabica beans from Costa Rica and Brazil. It is
a rich bodied espresso with an initial cocoa
flavour combined with sweet lemony
overtones.
Great coffee is as individual as you! The
majority of people love our coffee just as it is,
but if you like yours stronger or weaker or
with skimmed or soya milk, please don’t
hesitate to ask.

Cappuccino
Latte
Americano
Flat White
Espresso
Mocha
Hot Chocolate

Regular
£2.10
£2.25
£2.05
£2.10
£1.70
£2.10

Add whipped cream 30p
Add marshmallows 30p
Additional shot of espresso 40p
Add flavoured syrup 40p
Tea from the Manor £2.05
English Breakfast, Earl Grey, Decaf, Red
Berries, Green or Peppermint

Large
£2.65
£2.80
£2.35
£2.15
£2.70
£2.65

Alison’s Lemon or Lime
Cordial with Sparkling Water
Sparkling Elderflower
Cheshire Apple Juice
Folkington’s Orange Juice
Peckforton Hills Water Still/Sparkling
Small
Large
Story Soft Drinks

£2.05
£2.05
£2.05
£2.05
£1.45
£2.25
£2.25

Cloudy lemonade, Raspberry Lemonade,
St Clements Orange and Lemon

Coca Cola / Diet Coca Cola
Harry’s Milkshakes

£2.50
£2.00

Chocolate, Strawberry, Vanilla or Cookies & Cream
flavoured milk

Fancy something stronger?

Wines
Red, Merlot
Brisa, 18.7cl 13%
White, Pinot Grigio
Dry River, 18.7cl 11%
Rose, White Zinfandel
Waters Edge, 18.7cl 10%
Sparkling, Prosecco
Mionetto, 20cl 11%

£3.50
£3.50
£3.50
£4.75

Beer
The Brew Foundation
by the can 330ml –

£2.95

Hops & Dreams, 4% Session IPA with a hoppy flavour
Hops & Glory, 4.9% Full on IPA with tropical fruit flavours
Free Beer, 4.4% Gluten Free and Finings Free Hazy APA

Smoked Salmon and Scrambled eggs (GF/O) £5.75
Toasted multigrain Cheshire baked bloomer bread
topped with Scrambled free range local eggs Scottish
smoked salmon

SUNDAY BRUNCH
Your choice from White, Granary, Sourdough
or “Genius” Gluten Free Bread

Granola Sundae (V) £4.95
Mornflake’s granola, layered with locally made yoghurt
and fruit compote make it the perfect way to start any
day

Breakfast sandwich £4.25
The Cheerbrook Breakfast £7.25
One handcrafted Cheerbrook pork sausage, two rashers
of our thick cut back bacon, a thyme roasted field
mushroom, a slice of Bury black pudding, a roasted
tomato, Cheerbrook baked beans, one slice of white or
granary toast and a free-range egg cooked to your liking.
Served with a regular tea or coffee

The Cheerbrook ‘BIG’ Breakfast £9.25
Two handcrafted Cheerbrook pork sausages, two
rashers of thick cut back bacon, a thyme roasted field
mushroom, two slices of Bury black pudding, a roasted
tomato, two free range eggs cooked to your liking,
Cheerbrook baked beans and a slice of white or granary
toast. Served with a regular tea or coffee

Vegetarian breakfast

(V)

£5.75

Two thyme roasted field mushroom, two roasted
tomatoes, two free range eggs cooked to your liking,
Cheerbrook baked beans and a slice of white or granary
toast. Served with a regular tea or coffee

Traditional Eggs Benedict (GF/O) £6.50
A lightly toasted English breakfast muffin topped with
rashers of thick cut back bacon and two softly poached
free range eggs finished with homemade Hollandaise
sauce

Eggs Royale (GF/O) £6.75
A lightly toasted English breakfast muffin topped with
Scottish smoked salmon and softly poached free range
eggs with homemade Hollandaise sauce and finished
with a sprinkle of chopped chives

“Cheerbrook Heights” ‘Benedict Tower £6.95
A toasted English breakfast muffin, stacked high with
thyme roasted field mushroom, slow roasted beef
tomato, Bury black pudding and thick cut back bacon,
finished with a softly poached free range egg topped
with homemade Hollandaise sauce

Choose from handcrafted pork sausage or our home
cured thick cut bacon both served on your choice of
freshly baked bread

Sweet Belgian Waffle (V)£2.75
One waffle served with maple syrup and sliced banana

Slice of Toast (V) (GF/O) £2.05
Two slices of toasted locally baked bread either white or
granary served with your choice of locally made Jam or
Marmalade from Mrs Darlington or Berry Fresh Bakery

Extras
Rasher of Bacon (GF) 95p

Field Mushroom (V (GF) 65p

Pork Sausage 95p

Grilled Tomato (V (GF) 65p

Black Pudding 95p

Free Range Egg (V (GF) 65p

Slice of Toast (V (GF-O) 95p

Cheerbrook
Baked Beans (V (GF) 65p

Cheerbrook Platters
We can make you up a platter to yourself or
double up and make it a sharer!

The Farmers Tea £8.95 / £16.45
Can’t decide? Have a bit of everything
Our platter showcases the finest products or kitchen
produces and includes: Pork pie, scotch egg, roast ham, quiche of the day,
pickles and chutney and our cheese of the week served
with wedges of locally baked breads

Cheerbrook Cakes

Homemade Cakes £2.15
Delicious selection of our sandwich cakes and loaf cakes
available to purchase in the shop and enjoy in the
comfort of your own home

Café Cake Special £2.75
Our talented bakers bring you something a little special,
because you deserve it

Gluten Free Traybakes (GF) £1.65

Vegetarian Platter (V) £7.95 / £14.95

Made by dedicated, GF artisan baker, Mummy Bakes
Bakery, in Knutsford

Roasted mixed peppers, feta cheese, hummus, olives
and cream cheese filled spiced peppers with our
cauliflower Couscous mixed salad and breads

Cheerbrook Traybakes £1.65

Light lunches

Delicious selection of our sandwich cakes and loaf cakes
available to purchase in the shop and enjoy in the
comfort of your own home

Homemade Soup of the day (V) (GF/O) £4.25

Cheerbrook Sweet or Savoury Scone £2.50

A bowl of Cheerbrook soup, served with Cheshire baked
breads, our soup is made on here at the Farm Shop
using quality fresh ingredients and if you enjoy it here
you can buy it to take home from the shop

Made in our bakery by our talented bakers, freshly
baked daily and served with butter and complimentary
Jam, Curd or Chutney

Farmers Brunch (V) £4.75
A bowl of Cheerbrook soup, served with our homemade
cheese score with Cottage Delight onion chutney

Homemade Quiche of the day £5.95
We use our homemade pastry to create the perfect base
for our regularly changing fillings, which use free range
eggs, served warm with homemade coleslaw and
dressed salad

Homemade Chicken Liver Pate £4.75
Our smooth pate is made with chicken liver and
flavoured with brandy and herbs, and is accompanied by
Cottage Delight onion chutney, toasted granary bloomer
bread and a dressed salad

Classic ‘Caesar’ style salad (V) £5.75
Our take on the Caesar, mixed baby leaves and gem
lettuce with cherry tomatoes and a creamy ‘Caesar’
Style dressing
Top with chicken breast and crispy bacon £1.75

Clotted Cream 75p
A pot of luxurious clotted cream – the perfect way to
top your scone

